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ST.JOHN FIRST CITY TO RECEIVE PRINCE OF WALES; 
BLOCKADE AGAINST GERMANY LIFTED TODAY; 

MARITIME EXPRESS DERAILED, KILLING TWO

I

»

h

TO RUSH WORK 
ON THE SYDNEY 

STEEL PLANT

The Prince 
In St. John 
August IS

Sir Thomas9 

Decision 
Is Final

THE SITUATION 
AT SYDNEY IS 

NOT CLEARING

Peris Shoppers
Hustle Around

For Sandwiches
Maritime

Express
Wrecked

Hungary A Base
For All Bolshevik

Propaganda

London, Jaly 11.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen, quoting advices from Buda
pest, says that the mission to iMoe- 
oow, sent by Bela Kun, the Hun
garian Communist leader, has re
turned. after a long conference 
with Nikolai Lenlne and Leon 
Trotsky, respectively 
Premier and Minister of 

'Bela Kun has received a letter 
from Lentne saying that Hungary 
Is to be the base for Bolshevik 
propaganda against the western 
European powers. The delegation 
returning from Moscow Is said to 
have obtained several million 
counterfeit English and French 
bank notes to be used in further* 
lng the propaganda.

Pari», July 11.—Lunch was a dif
ficult meal today for most of Paris, 
because of the many places dosed 
by a strike of waiters, cooks and 
other employees In the restaurants, 
cafes and small hotels. Only the 
smallest places, where the pro
prietor and! his fanjjly furnished 
all the labor In the establishment, 
were able to operate normally.

Doticatassen stores and shops, 
selling cold meats and other floods, 
did a big business.

Many cafes were open for bud- 
new today, but were forced to 
close later when their employees

The New Contract Entered 
Into Between the Govern

ment and Dominion Steel 
Company Guarantee» 

Completing the Work 
Suspended in 

Spring.

The Miner» Are to Authorize 
a General Strike of Protest 

Against Acts of the Dom. 
Gov’t Which They 

Claim Are Detri
mental to Them.

The Loyalist City the Qnlji 
Place in New Brunswick 

He Will Visit, and the 
First to Receive Him 

on Hie Visit to 
Canada.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is Prac
tically Certain to Succeed 

to the Portfolio so Ably 
Handled by the Retir

ing Minister of 
Finance.

The Eastbound Passenger 
Train Jumps the Rails at 

La Durantaye, the Loco
motive and Seven Cars 

Piling Up.

hevifcBe*
War,

BLAME GOVT
TWO KILLED AND 250,000 TONS OF

SHIP PLATE ORDERED
left.FOR DEPRESSION FOUR OTHERS TO 

STEP DOWN AND OUT
TO ARRIVE HEREONE INJUREDI BY WARSHIP

Argue They Should Not Have 
Permitted the C. N. R. to 
Purchase Its Coal in Vir
ginia When Their Miners 
Were Idle.

St. John Company 
Gets Contract For 

Work In Halifax

Fire Broke Out Amongst the 
Wreckage and the Bodies 
of the Driver and Fireman 
Were Burned in the Blaze.

The Mill WU1 be Rushed With 
All Possible Speed and is 
Expected to be Rolling 

’Plate by the First of Janu-

Sir Robert Borden Determin
ed to Have a Representa
tive from Quebec Which 
Presents Some Difficulties.

The Tentative Programme 
Arranged is an Extensive 
One and Will Keep His 
Royal Highness Busy.

Strikers Decide To 
Return To Their 
Work At Montreal

ary.
Quebec. Que., July 11—By the de 

«liment at the east-bound Maritime 
jQiprese on the C. N. R. lino, today, 
St 3.86 p. m., west ot La Durantaye, 
County ot Bellechasae, two men were 
killed end one wee lightly Injured. '

Sydney, N. 8., July 11.—A conven
tion will probebly he called, ehortly, 
to authorise a general strike ot protest
against the action ot the Dominion ^ Cana(jian Vickers Ship- 
Government In permitting the Cana- 1
dlan National Railway» to buy coal In building Company Have
Went Virginia, while a large percent- Come to An Agreement
age ot the miners of Nova Scotia are Tk » P^W**.*
walking the streets idle. This deci Their fcmploycea.
.ion was reeched at a mas. meeting 1L_The ,trlke at the
ot unemployed at Sydney Mines yes- (hl plant of Canadlan
terday. Another metier. In which Llmlte4, which has caused
the Federal Government U held re- , * |dle ,or over

z a »In the coal Helds. 1. Its tellure to u (he tradel ,ad laborer„ 0, the
cure the return ot the collier vessel. Martoa Vw,erau<m are concerned. The 
necessary to the continuation of the Qr , men lUu, conMrned will 
Bt. Lawrence coal trade. Speaking ot reauma work on .Monday morning, the 
the statements made that much of the vote being aeventy-threo per cent, in 
difficulty connected with the miners' hvor of acCeptlng the amended offer 
problem In Nova Scotia was due to ot lllti cunlutliy 
ttie fact that men were at present The other Uoo on strike, chiefly 
working but half time, D. A. Cameron, toitoi- makers and Iron ship builders, 
M P. P„ stated that certain faptors are ,tlll negotiating with the com- 
arc responsible for the working hour ™ny, but « u büiieved «hey will also 
shortage, which, at present, prevails 
In Cape Breton collieries.

Other Factors.
First, the commandeering of ship* 

by the Imperial Government, which 
were formerly engaged In the St. Law
rence trade. Even If .the ships are ob
tained for the St. Lawpeence trade, ho 
maintained, freight ‘ute* would be pro
hibitive, unless the pre-war charter 
was held to. Second, the lncr#ise of 
freight rates, which has been made by 
tilt Canadian National Railway. The 
third factof, Mr. Cameron said, Is that 
the cost of coal at the pit mouth In 
Nova Scotia exceeded the coat of 
American coal delivered as far east 
as Montreal and probably Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 11.—Sir 

White'» resignation da <letllnJit» and fin
ed, and will be accepted by the prime 
minltiber before he leaves Ottawa on 
Monday for a Vest days' holiday. Houl 
Arthur Meighen le practically certain 
to succeed to the portfolio. The 
prime mlml-ster'e plan» for reorganiz
ing his cabinet are wall ad vanned. 
The moat difficult task, with which he 
la coodroevted le to aecura represesiita- 
tleax from Quebec, something he *i 
deter mined upon do! jug.

When réorganisait tan is finally con
sumât**! it Is. praoUoe-Lliy certain that 
Hon. Dr. Reid. Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Sir George Fortier and Hon. C. J. Do
herty wfU no longer be to the cabin-

Friday, August 16, will undoubted
ly be one that will never be forgotten 
in St. John, and the old Loyalist city 
will be thronged with thousands of 
visitors from all oVer the province, 
for It will be the date on which His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, 
will arrive here and be the guest ot 
the Provincial Government and the 
City of St. John.

All road» will lead to St. John on 
that day, for this will be the only 
chance for New Brunewickers to see 
the Prince, a§ It Is learned that Hi» 
Highness will only spend one day In 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
that day will be in St. John.

As His Worship. Mayor Hayes, stal
ed at the meeting of the Citizens* 
Reception Committee last night, the 
Provincial Government should expend 
the mor 
poses, a
trlotlc fund. In providing returned 
soldiers with transportation to St. 
John, not only for the big soldiers' day 
on the 14th, but for the following 
day when the New Brunswick heroes 
will greet the Prince.

Programme.
The programme for the day that 

the Prince will be In this city is rather 
extensive:

St. John will be the first port that 
the Prince will arrive at. coming 
here on a warship. Rear Admirai Sir 
Lionel Halsey. K. C. M. G.. will be 
chief of staff to His Royal Highness 
during his visit. As far as can be 
learned the Prince on his arrival will 
be met by the Duke of Devonshire, 
Governor-General of Canada; Sir 
Robert Borden, Premier of Canada; 
Lieutenantslovernor William Pugsley, 
of New Brunswick; Premier W. E. 
Foster, ot Now Brunswick; members 
ot the Government, and Mayor Heyee 
and Commissioners. His Royal High
ness will be escorted to the Armouries 
and along the route of procession it Is 
intended that New Brunswick Return
ed soldiers will form lines on either 
side of the streets. The returned 
soldiers will then parade to the Bar
rack Square afld will be reviewed by 
the distinguished visitor.

After the review the Prince will be 
the guest of the Provincial Govern
ment at a banquet to be held In thé 
Union Olûb. In the afternoon a recep
tion will be held In Rothesay, given 
by Lieutenant-Governor Pugeley. The 
Prince arid staff will leave in the. 
evening for Halifax where an exten
sive programme ie being arranged 
From Halifax His Royal Highnesa 
will proceed westward, visiting the 
Important deleft in all the Canadian 
provinces.

Montreal, Que., July 11.—Following 
the announcement by Hon. C. C. Bal- 
luntyne, Minister ot Marine, today, to 
the effect that a new contract had been 
entered Into between the Dominion 
Government and the Dominion Steyl 
Corporation tor the delivery, within 
a five-year period, of 260,000 tons of 
ship plate, at the price*of $3,66 per 
hundred pounds, Mark Workman, 
president of the Steel Company, stat: 
ed that work on the big mill at Syd-

The City Votes An 800,000 
Expenditure for Street Pav
ing and the Local Company 
Receives a Large Award.

Thomaia

The victims are:
Killed—Driver J. H. Pelletler^and 

A. Leclerc, both of Riviere Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., July 11.—One of the 

contracts given by the City Council, 
on connection with lte $800,000 ex
penditure. goes to a flt. John company.

Contracts for street paving, repre
senting an outlay of $600.000, the 
largest on record for this city, were 
awarded to two firms at a meeting ot 
the City Council. The Council debated 
the report of the engineer on the ten
ders all night, and the decision was 
reached this morning at 1.80. It was 
the longest session the Council ever 

. held. The engineer reported that the 
tenders of the Canadian Bitumlnotis 
Paving Corporation, of Toronto, and 

* the Barrett Company, Ltd., of St. John, 
the loweet. The price of $1.60

Fireman J.
du Loup.

Injured—Mall Conductor Oeoar Be
langer, Bourlamaque street .Quebec.

The train, which left Montreal at 
fi.26 a m., pawed through Levis at 
2.46 p. m. bound for Halifax, left the 
galls a quarter of a mile west of La 
Durantaye. The locomotive and ten- 

to derail and

would be resumed Immediately.ney
"Pending the outcome of the recent 

negotiations," eaId Mr. Workman, "the 
government requested us last swing to 
d .«continue building operations, which 
was Instantly done, 
matter Is settled definitely, we will 
rush the plate mill to completion, 
and I expect that we shall be roll
ing by the first of January next. The 
price of $3.65 per hundred pounds 
agreed upon between the Government 
and the corporation Is quite satisfac- 
tcry to ue, and, I believe, to the Gov
ernment.

A
dei were * the first 
tumbled Into the ditch, while the 

cars which followed were alio 
derailed and piled up on the locomo*

Now that the
collected for patriotic pur- 
not paid over for any pa-amilive. et.

Fire Breaks Out.
Fire broke (jut amongst the wreck

age. and the bodies of the driver and 
fireman wera burned In the blaze.

The care “which ‘derailed, apart from 
tbt locomotive, were the baggage, the 
express and the mall cars, dead head 
diner and one flret-clase car.

The remainder of the train, compris
ing five care, remained Intact, and was 
taken hack to Lfvls and despatched 
over the Transcontinental line to 
Halifax tonight.

The cause of the wreck has not yet 
been ascertained. The road was 
cleared for traffic at midnight.

Mr. CaUter to likely to succeed Mr 
Meigh-an a» minister of the Interior, 
Mr. Rowefld taking over tmmigrwtim 
with which will be united the Depart
ment of Health, lion. A. K. Mac 
1» likely to be offered the post of 
trade and oenwneroe to «uooeoelan to 
Sir George Farter, Mr. Nilckle of King
ston. Is spoken of to succeed Dr. Reid 
to the Departing t. of Railway», and 
Mr. Tolmie of British Columbia is elat
ed to take the port vacated by Mr. 
Cnerar. The position of Hon. F. B. 
Gar veil xetmxiuua somewhat blurred.

were
per lineal foot was bid for concrete 
curb and gutter In all cases, except 
one, the N. 9. Construction Co., which 
was 16 cents higher. The 8t. John 
company was awarded a contract for 
work on Kempt road, part pf Cunard 
street and North street.

Alderman Murphy opposed the con
tracts. He said that In forcing through 
a contract the Council /sms disposing 
of the most Important matter which 
had come before the city for some 
years with as little knowledge and 
consideration as ever given to any
thing of Its kind. Inasmuch as it In
volved an expenditure of nearly a 
million dollars, he did not feel Jqptl- 
fled In voting for It. He could not see 
where any company could carry 
through the work within the time 
stated. His opinion was that money 
could be saved by a modification of 
the city's specification» of the work.

reach a settlement some time today.
Th« schedule of wages and working 

conditions agreed on gives the basic 
trades seventy-five cents an hour, an 
Increase of seven • cents over the 
previous rates. txiborrsrs are to get 
forty-five cents an houiN an Increase 
of ten cents over the old rates. Forty- 
si veil hours weekly ary to bo worked, 
8 1-2 hours for five days of the week 
and 4 1-2 on Saturday. Before the 
strike fifty hours per week were 
worked.

The new schedule Is to be retroac
tive to a part of ti^e first, so conces
sion asked by the worker* in this con
nection has been

Terms Satisfactory.
To the observatiçn that a reduction 

of fifty cents per hundred pounds 
seemed a substantial one, Mr. Work
man stated:

“That Is quite true, but we are 
facing changed conditions to those ex
isting when the-original contract was 
drawn up last year. In addition to 
this, we denrtre to extend every as
sistance In our power to the success
ful and highly necessary work of ear
ning out of the shipbuilding policy of 
the Government."

Other directors of the corporation 
expressed themselves ns well satiefled 
with the outcome of t.fe negotiations, 
•which had been, as Hon. Br. Ball an- 
tyne stated today, carried out In the 
most amicablt* way.

At the new price of $3.66, the con
tract Involves an outlay on the part of 
the Dominion Government of over 
$20,000,000, or some $4,000,000 annual
ly, and represents a saving to the na
tional treasury of approximately 
$2,800,000. The new mill, which Is to

Despite the Handicap the 5 "SIT1 
"Blimp" is Mdking Good 
Progress.

V
SOLD TOO MUCH 

LEMON EXTRACT Council Decides 
To Lift Blockade 

Against Germany
granted.

^ Campbellton Grocer the First 

to be Convicted for Dis
pensing the Popular Thirst 
Quencher.

MONTREAL MAN 
PUNCHES LAWYER 

IN COURT ROOM
COLONEL PECK 

CHAMPIONS 
GEN’L CURRIE

BtLC7*r ÎLvtm DIRIGIBLE RETORTS
Legal Form, They Decide DISABLED ENGINE
to Remove the Barrier.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 11.—Ha'll for 
Chartes Drucker and William Jax-vis 
at New York, churned with grand 
larceny in Uie theft ot |llro,000 from 
Midheel J. Connolly of Montreal In a 
wire Upping game, wae Uncreaeed to 
*60,000 to the county 
today. The two men were releead 
yesterday In hu ll ot $16,000 each, hid 

eupplementary

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 11.—IWhrbttlon In* 

apeotor Amoa DeUtveeu, who ta doing 
•peotal duty outoide the County of 
Wemnoriand. returned today from 
Campbellton where he hod eight oeie# 
et alleged violation of the Protldbt. 
tic» Act before Bllltwndlery Magle- 
trate Metbewm. One of the <xuhm 
wae agadnet Wrn, Coroeau, grocer of 
Camp bellied, oherged wlih violating 
the prohibition law by rolling lemon 
extract A eoarlctk» wee entered 
up and a fine of fifty dollar» Impend 
Title I# the Bret conviction under the 
prohibition ed for the sale of lemon 
eatraot. SI* of the cnee» before the 
Oempbelttcm maglatrate for the eale 
of liquor were adjourned, tin*» being 
impceed to the other two.

Canadian Soldiers Also Prais
ed in Speech Before Monc
ton Canadian Club.

Moncton, July 11-Cotonel Oyrue W.
Peck V. C., M. P., addreeatog the 
Moncton Canadian Club toodglu de
clared that Ueneral Arthur Curate, 
commander of the Canadian corps In t0 blow, atter an altercation In the 
Prance and Belgium, wae cue of the coarl rooni| but tie, dispute was quiet- 
greatest general, of the war and the ed down Connolly Hied paper» today 
.taiiement made In eotne quarter» that lc a c|,n action against the two
Currie did not Mterclae proper oar* tor jr;loner„, demanding the return of 
the aafety of Ink aoldletW Uvea, wae 060 which he claimed to hare 
all rot. Col. Peck etatedmoet ampha- !,„t ,
ticaAly tfirt Geirvarail Currie was most 
jealous of the Uvea of the meo he
commanded. __

The Canadian eoMlera were praleed 
by Colonel Peck as boln* **xmdto 

participatins to the world

Paris, July 11, (By The A. P.j-^The 
Council! of Five h-ia decided to radeo 
Uno blockade aigainat Germany tomor
row, It wae namouiuiced tcaJtfht.

Tine council, after reoeAvim* the re
port of the legal expeits declaring the 
ollicial document notifying the council 
of ratification of the treaty by Ger- 
nuuiy to be to due form, decided to 
rales the blockade tomorrow.

8o far a* the action of the council 
le ooncern-ad the measure will be ef
fective by tlio publication to the 
Jouro-a-t Officiel of a decree anouHtog

steel plates, In addition to that of the 
Government, will cost In the neighbor
hood of $6,000,000, it is stated.

Official confirmation of the f7 
ment was received by the Dominion 
Steel Corporation president from the 
Government this afternoon.

oo-uit here

were arrertbeid 
evidence at tlie jail door.

Connolly and Ernest W. McIntyre, 
counsel for Drucker and Jarvis, cume

ll.—41e Air MinistryiLondon, July - 
has received the following report from 
Pont» Delgrada, Azores:

"The R-34 at 8.10 p. m. Greenwich 
time (4.10 p. m. New York time is lour 
thousand feet above the cloud*, and 
despite a disabled engine Is going 
atrong. We are Ju»t ahput to da.cend 
to look at the sea. All well.

NATL LIBERAL COM. 
CALLED TO MEET 

ÀT OTTAWA JULY 31
thn praxwdtng decree regarding «be
blockade. Will Arrange the Agenda of 

the Convention Which 
Takes Place There August

HANDLEY-PAGE
MACHINE NOT SO

BADLY BENT

FAILED TO SETTLE 
STRIKE OF THE MARINE 

WORKERS IN U. S.
MA Y ABANDON PROJECT 

TO BRING FORMER GERMAN 
EMPEROR UP FOR TRIAL

5-7.no army 
war.

Mechanic», After Careful Ex
amination, Decide There ie 
Nothing to Prevent Its Be
ing Repaired at Parrsboro.

Engineers, Oiler» and Fire- 
the Atlantic and

Ottawa. July 11.—The National 
Liberal Committee Is called to meet 
IntRfcawa, on Judy 31, to arrange the 
agenda of the convention, which take# 
place here on August" 6, 6 and 7. The 
committee 1# composed of Liberal 
Premiers and leaders of the opposition 
in the various province», 'members 
of parliament and Senators. Ojl the 
evening of the fourth of August, a 
meeting of Liberal Senators and mem
bers wlM take place.

MILD FOR EXAMINATION.

twenty-four hours 
general strike

IN PARIS JULY 21ST
men on 
Gulf Coast» Quit Their 
Work on Thursday. muet In tbetr yoanser day»"Feeling In thin country I» Juett 

flabty bitter agalnat the Kslaer. In- 
deed, It le eo bitter that the public 
might take the law Into their own 
hands and lynch him."

The Saturday Review my:
"R to a mistake of taste, a want of 

tact. Ixmdon to the leet place to the 
world that ought to hare been chos
en, first, because the English ace She 
chief enemies df the Gorman», accord- 
Uig to the German#; eeoowMy. because 
Ixmdon to the count of W-ftltom of 
HoheoaoMern'i» flrsit <-oua*a amd the 
heme cf hto tMustrkms grandmother; 
thirdly, beasuee William has often 
bcwo vur guest. King George and tbs

emperor 
have lived to some Intimacy.

The New Btaifcwiman eay-s:
“Let ue hope that the Dutch gov- 

ennuient will out the knot for u* and 
>ave us from the blunder of reinstat
ing the lawt of the HolienzoMenro In 
the hearts cf his dtosHlueUmized fel
low countrymen."

The Nation says:
"Britirth opinion has spoken so 

clearly that HoUaod to likely to feel 
no hesitation to doing her duty as n 
neutral, We hnagioie that Mr. Lloyd 
George may even be gratoful to tlie 
convenient neutral who will eare him 
from obligation of redeem tog hto-elec
tion promisee.*'

National Council of Miner»’ 
Federation Order» it a» a 
Warning to the Authorities

1-option. July 11—Pred-tcttoM that 
the project to bring the former Ger
man emperor to trial in England will 
be abandoned, are growing In view of 
the almost unanimous opposition of 
the newspapers of all partie» Vir
tually the leading papers, with the 
exception of the Northcllffe preeeare 
denouncing the plan.

The Northcllffe papers have taken 
no irtand in the matter, but print many 
testers from prominent persons op
posing the trial, 
weekly reviews all oppose or deride 
the prefect of bringing the former 
emperor from Holland.

Walter Rubclmen. former member 
of the cabinet write»;

Halifax, July 11.—A despatch from 
Parrsboro states that the Handley 
Page biplane may not be dtomantled,

Washington, July 11—Represent*, 
fives of the International Heamen s 
Union and Vice-Ohairman Stevens 
and other officials of the Shipping 
Board failed to reach an agreement 
today toward ending the strike of 
toorine engineers, oilers and firemen 
which began yesterday on the Atlan
tic and Gulf coasts.

While no announcement was made 
et the dose of the day’s conferences, 
It was understood that the dlscusrions 
would be continued tomorrow in New 
York. Vlce-Vhaliman Stevens and a 
number of shipping board officials will 
|o to New York early tomorrow morn-

at that place, as it wae expected It 
would be. The machlnlcs, after 
fully examining the damage done t< 
the machine, deckled that tfcere Is 
nothing to prevent It* being repaired 
at that place.

Admiral Kerr, Major BracUey ami 
Major Grant left tM* morning for 
Montreal, Where a meeting of the 
Handley-Page Company will be held 

Monday, o*d It wfii be decided 
i what action ttoaJl^be token wttkj

s, July 11—The national coun- 
the Minera' Federation Issued

Pari
dl of ___ .
a manifesto today asking all groups 
affiliated with the organization to ob- 

the proposed twentydour hour 
general strike on July 21. The ob
servance of the strike was advocated 
as â warning to the authorities, who, 
it was said, are doing nothing to pre
vent the cost of living from Increes- 
ing and nothing to prevent food spec
ulation.

Charles Morrison, . a colored man, 
who interrupted the meeting of the 
(’emnu>n Council a few days ago, 
claiming to have found a cheque, and 
who has been wandering around the 
streets at nights lately, Iras gathered 
It: by tho police last night on Union 
street» atd to being held fbr examina
tion.

1 The Influential

regard to ike


